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CENTER FIRE RIFLES - contd. 

MODEL 742 AUTOLOADING CENTER FIRE RIFLE 

Production reported that the area has been cieared for the Teflon 
plating. Part of the eql.lipment has been received. It is believed 
that the installation can be completed in March for tryout. Pro
duction will probably start in April. 

R & D reviewed the Uni.versal Carbine Rifle which is Teflon plated, 
In a functioning part, the Teflon had chipped. 'rhe discussion 
brought out that any exposed metal will rust if not protected. 
The coating used in the Universal rifle is decorative and colors 
can be used but the surface is dull. This is because Teflon is 
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applied over a blast surface. . .. .;~·--. ~--~~-
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Marketing would consider Teflon plating J;iot shotgun par~ Qtly '. ... '..·:::_ .... ,.c-.····.·.·· .. k~_·:_,·_-" ... '.~,'.~~ .. ~-~ .... /~.~1_ .• :;~(~· if the finish would be better than Parco Lubrite. ~~l:~:"~xp~~i- -- _ ~ -::- -~~, --~ .. , 
mental larger components such as the Barrel and i!-e~'f~ cou1~· ·:,;_,;•·· '~,;~:· '·' 
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be processed in the Teflon plate area being set ~f>• th4~1_equip~t } 
was c1esigned to handle only smaller partS •. ··:' .. R & n:.has o~l_y con.;;_z~ $}· 
sidered the use of Teflon for part p~O'.t!!i!ct'~;,,, __ T~~- opin€itn was;~!" 
expressed that due to the thin Tet":l,:l:fn-'platei< ii~ox).,matel~) .3 
mils, this application p:i:-obahly i·~:'not f~asi1.ie~"~;~i~!~; · 

.... :·~:~·~·~!~~~~~·;;, ·::~~:;~', .. · .~$:t~~;~_., -.~:~; -~-~~~· 
The Teflon plating of t~i:FModet'\f42~:;tfiirts wa.s:;~·to improve initial 
gu~ functioning, ,,~ncif~n ·~::, savi~g'~i b~~'.i~·''i!;:9~'¢educe initial rifle 
re3ects at tes}fiW~iwi,~ th~~\equip~ent~~!lP"l.nstalled, the Plant 
plans to peX''.f:O'rm expe~~eri~.al wp#k of plating functioning 
:omponent~-· o~~,o~h.,~ 9u~~. t~\ff,,~rmine if any significant 
l.l!lf'Ji;c;>veme·~.s ·a_~;tF1'e rea'~ze'd, 

·~1:~-}~f=·:, "'J!.. ·i~~{. -~·: 

;.i~;~;:~'.~~,\~.ar~~t'ftj·~<-.~~<,. c~~idering atta7hing a "fact" tag to Mo~el 742 
~tf l'l~fl~. ha'.j~~, the Teflon coating. In 1970, the benefits of 

i. ··~ ;~} t~ Ta'Uon plating would be included in the advertising and 

. ;_~J''S·- ·.,~~· ~~: ojfer <~romotional material. The program should be carefully 
' 1~h, .. ;i~iewed since customers may expect similar benefits in other 

~~~' i~~ ''0.;'.~~·.<}~~mington guns. While experimental work is planned, there is 
·i~t .~~!' no certainty that significant improvements can be accomplished 
~q~~mg~W' or justified by Teflon plating parts of other rifles or shotguns. 
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